




to the Hyde Park Neighborhood and travel back in time ... 

w welcome you to our wonderful neighborhood for our annual 

I-{istoric Hyde Park Homes Tour. The fi;st homes tour, held i~ 
197~ was a walking tour designed to educate participants about the 

architecture and history of Hyde Park. For our twenty-eighth ~nmi

al homes tour, we return to that beginning. We invite you to visit 

. the seven homes on the tour this year and to enjoy a walk. or a 

horse-drawn carriage ride through the neighborhood. Along the · 

way, stop and listen to th; musicians and storytellers and appreci

ate the ~ork of various artists. 

Today the neighborhood encqmp~sses not only the original Hyde 

Park "avenues but alsoJhe North Neighborhoodfrom 45th. Street 

to 51st Street. For this tour we are focusing on the "avenues." The . 

construction dates for six of the historic homes featured on the tour 

range from 1892 to 19J5, and the seventh h~me was constructed 

this year. Various architectural styles are represented by these 

Vi~torian homes and bungalows. 

In the early years of the Association, we were, str~ggling to save 

our neighborhood and its historic homes. This year, in celebration 

of the Associations thirtieth anniversary, the tour is a remarkable 

. display of neighborhood pride showcasing what we have accom

plished in those thirty years . 

The proceeds of the tour are earmarked for furthering the neigh

borhood's historic preservation efforts and the quality of living in 

' Central Austin. 

W thank you for joining us on the tour this year. We also 

express our sh1cere app.reciation to the homeowners-who gene.rous

ly invited us into their homes, all. of the volunteers, and our spon~ 

sors. 

Glen.Coleman & Pam Whit~ington 

Co-Presidents 
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,tAT MAN-ELLIOT- HOUSE~ 1923 
Maureen and Brendan O'Connor Owners 

fustracts for this home date back to June 20,. 1835 and were 

filed under the State of Coahuila and Texas by Thomas Jefferson 

Chambers! 

features a porch with battered columns resting on massive bases. 

Also typical, it features gables and knee braces beneath the eaves. 

S. I Oatman died on may 21, 1939, leaving as his sole ~urviv
ing heir his widow, Dora Hicks Oat~an. Dora Hicks Oatman 

sold the pro{!erty to Eugene and Cora M. Elliott for $ 12,000 

on April 6, 1960. The sale included all furniture and household 

items! Present owner~ Brendan and Maureen O'Connor pur-

. chased the home from the Daleys on May 31, 2002 . 

. While respecting the integrity of the structure, the present 

owners converted various areas to all~w for a more prac!ii:al, liv

able home, as well as enhancing the interior of the house. They 

have been assisted in the renovation by William Scott Field, AlA 

of Parkinson Field Assooiates. They were able to retain/the best 

attributes 9f previous remodeling/ renovation but added features 

to reflect their own personal taste and life ~tyle. Although the 

amount of floor space (approximately 2100 sq!-lardeet) remains 



Tw; blocks in Hyde Park reflect the pleasing rhythm of ga~le 
(oofs, identical wood material and the same scale and degree of 

set back from the street. Entire bungalow blocks ~uch as these 
. l 

have become rare: The bungalow design revealed a significant 

change in Mr. Shipes' att~tude for he now promoted the area for 

its affordability to ' ... the working man and womari. These bun

galows reflect a scaled down version of the ·larger Craftsman 

home. The bungalow plan reduces the distinction betwe~n out

side/inside spaces and reflects the open and practical outdoor liv

ing possible i.n California, perhaps the reason it was known in its 

first developm.ent~l period (1895 to 1915) as the 'California 

Bungalow.' 

This house, located on the northwest corner, was comf\lissioned 

by Sneed t Oatman (then a single man) on January 9, 1923. He 

agreed to construct a one-story dwelling, garage and a fence for 

a total of $ 4,000./ This house ~nchors "bungalow block" so 

called because it still has all its original homes and because they 

are all bungalows constructed in the 1920s. It is between a 

Craft~~an Bungalow and a Tudor (which has steeper roofs) 

evolved from the "California " bungalow which, in turn, 

coJltained Indian, Spanish and Japanese influences. This home 
I 

the same, the flow of the home design has been muc~ improved 

by the renovation.The modifications, especially to the fabulous 

gourmet kitchen, have enhanced and improved the livability of 

the house. Decks have been placed }n more practical and func

tional areas to augment interior living spaces and to add to the 

visual impact. For example; a stained glass transom ~ver one of 

the new decks allows for greater light filtration and impacts the 

aesthetics of the home which, ,when added to the French p~tio 

doors, contribute-to the attractiveness of the home. The present· 

. garage _replaced a previous· add-on which was impractical as" well 

. as unattractive. 

The gourmet kit~hen, in. addition to commercial cooking appli

ances; features beautiful. copper flecked granite countertops on 

the kitchen island 'and other cabinet flat surfaces, thus unifying 

the entire cooking/ dining area. The cherry-colored woodwork 

throughout, even in the glass fronted cabinet doors,· contributes 

to the unifying effect· as it matches the earlier woodwork! The 

effectiveness of the match is especially visible in.:the new den. 
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iF~EARSON-CRANE -HOUSE- 1935 
/~: 

Heidi Schrab Owner 

Commissioned by John R Pearson in 193"1 this mod~st l130 
square fo~t 2/ I bungalow is characterized by its blend of 

Neoclassical and Craftsman style elements. The entrance to the 

house is annou_nced by an impressioniSti~ pediment complete 

existing bath room and ;he new master bath; as well as contem

porary improvements to the kitch~n and living area that reflect 

t6day's modern life style. Other points of interest are new and 

refurbished hardwoods, a fire place -for the master bed room 

suite, and other con~etiience; that are common in contemporary 

houses. 

The abstracts ~f this house date back to April 20, 18"11, when 

a grant for 2 labores and 83,333 square varas was granted to 

Thomas Gray, and ~as signed by Mirabeau B. Lamar, President 

of the Republi~ of Texas. At the passing -of John B. Pearson on -

December 25, 19"13, the home was deeded to his sole surviving 

heir, John B. Pearson, Jr., then a Captain in the United States 

Navy, stationed in Washington, D.C. Captain _Pearson and his 

wife, Doris B. Pearson, sold the property to Henry and Gussie 

Mae Harrell for the sum of$ 7,260.00 on August 28, 19"16. In 

turn, the Harrells sold the property to widow Nita C. Myers on 

.. 
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with dental work and its formality is softened by through the 

subtle use of Craftsman style details that can be seen in the flat~ 

tened arch,-paired windows and wood brackets. At the time this, 

h0use was commissioned both Neoclassical and Craftsman style 

were in vogue in the housing industry, and the original designer 

(unknown) made good use of both these styles to develop a 

house that is both well ordered in massing ancf charming in curb 

appeal. Although the pediment bungalow is n?t as corilmon as 

eifher of the two styles it borrows from, it is certainly -deserving 

of celebration. It is an excellent example of ingenuity and adapt

ability in American architecture. 

The renovation and expansion of the house began in 2oo3 

under the careful stewardship of its current owner along- with 

assistance from her architect (Michael A. Barber). The addition 

of a "'00 square foot master bedro~~/bathroom suite (total 

improveme~ts 1,530 sq. ft. 3/2) is located at the rear of the 

house has allowed the owner to retain the original appearance of 

the 'home from the street while continuing the tradition of main

taining the neighborhood fabric. To further maintain.continuity, 

the addition was designed using the original style to provide for 

a seamless transition from old to new construction. The interi-or 

features a blend of 1930's appointments in the ren9vation of the 

April 2, 19"17, who sold the home toR. A. Green and his wife, 

Lollie Louise, a month later for$ 6,967.09. The Green; sold the 

home to Oliver and Doris_ Crane, who owned the home until 

February 2002 when it was purchased by current owner, Heidi 

Schrab.". . 

PICA 02628 AHC,Austin Public Library 



ARAS HOUSE - 2004 
Paige and Jaime Caras Owners 

I 

The Caras House is a classic Prairi~ Style home built near the 

turn of the century - just try to guess which century! At less than 

six months old, and meticulously designed to reflect the owned 

taste while also fitting the- character of the surrounding neighbor-

proportions, trim sizes, and roof pitch. While the Prairie Style 

matched the owners' tastes aesthetically, the typicallarge porch-

'" es also dovetail with their desire fQr outdoor living. 

On the inside layout, flow, functionality, maximizing stQrage, 

and-solar considerations were the principal design issues. All of 

. the interipr woodwork, including cabinets, mantel, and trim, was 

a coll~borative d~sign/build process between Jami~ Caras and 

the finish carpenters. Builder Steve Bratton accommodated the 

homeowners' attention to detail and was frequently present on

site, implementing many de~ign and construction decisions on -

the spot. 

Building a new house here was facilitated by one of the more 

interesting features of this property: except for the carriage house 

at the )ack of the lot, the land had remained vacant since the 

original 1920s platting. Although most of Hyde Park between 

38th and "15th Streets was platted in 1891, the area south of 

.. J 
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hood, it has the look of a,home that was popular in the 1905 -

15 era. Typical attributes of the Prairie Style,- popularized by 

Frank Lloyd Wright and his peers, are a low-pitched hipped roof 

(pyramid shape), wide porches, and a symmetrical facade with 

'front.entry. ~any of these homes have a nearly square footprint, 

as is the case here, a subtype som~times called the Prairie Box 

or Ame;ican Foursquare. 

Owners Jamie and Paige Caras, residents oj the north Hyde -' 

Park neighborhood for ten years, embarked on creating the house 

of their dreams here. Paige and Jamie were inspired by homes in 

Missoula, Montana, and an Austin example ~f the Prairie Style 

home in the 900 block of West Ave. With fairly well 'formed 

ideas of desired appearance and floorplans, they then turned to 

local architect ~otte Vehko to translate their ideas into a highly 

fu11ctional design. 

Adapting to the c~nstraints of 4 3rd Street, one of the busier 

internal thoroughfares in Hyde Park, was also a prime consider:. 

ation and influenced such things as window placement and 

heights. Several draft drawings of exterior appearance were 

necessary which also included changes in window sizes and 

,43rd, between Ave D and Guadalupe; was originally envisioned 

as a large park By 1921 most of the homes on the east side of 

Ave. D in this block were constructed, but only the Brownlee~ 

Huston House (also on-tour) stood on the west side. This cor

ner lot and the one to the south were purchased tbgether around 

1924 by Gerald Bacon. Mr. Bacon, an electrical contractor, lived 

in the carriage house with his family for th:ee decades, although 

apparently he intended to construct a larger house on the land. 

For reasons unknown, this never came to pass; the house at 4 212 

was built in 1927 after that half of the land _was sold. The car7 

riage house and remaining land, where the Caras house now 

starids., were sold for $4,500 in 1955 to Charlie D. Hare who, 
' ' 

by that time, was the owner of the adjacent house at 4212. The 

carriage house became a rental uriit while the vacant land was 

used for gardening and recreation.- In the late 1980s -mid 1990s, 

. Mr. Hares elevated tomato patch on an oversized picnic table 

became somewhat of a landmark in, tne neighborhood. Of 

course, by 1997 when advanced age forced Mr. and Mrs, Hare · 

to sell, the character of Hyde P~rk had changed considerably 

with few vacant lots for garden patches. The vacant land was 

finally purchased in 2003 by the Caras family and construction 

began on the home. 
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Lin Team 
Old Austin Realtor 

Hefpi'ng people save old Austin 
one house at a time . .. 

Woodburn House, 1909 City of, 

Austin Landmark. A ~omfortable 

family home in friendly Hyde Park 

neighborhood. Exquisitely r~stored 
six bedrooms, 6.5 baths, including 

two large master suites one on 

the ground floor. Greek Revival 

columns, wrap-around porches, 

high ceilings, many origin~! fea

tures. Cook's kitchen, spaGious 

formals, large de~ached garage, 

fine old trees and irrigated land

scaping on a large corner lot. 

Available for: 

600 Bellevue Place 

Austin, Texas 78705 

512-472-1930 

$:95,000 

www. TheKinneyCompany.com 
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·t,'fi:,::~:~;ROWNLEE-HOUSE -1911 
Christine and Ted Huston Owners 

This elegant house, built in 1911, stood alone mid-block for ten 

years. Mrs. Mary Banford Brownlee bought the lot on ;hich it 

stands for$ 750 on July 11, 1911 and commissioned Simon 

Gillis to build the house for$ 2,250 a month later.· Mr. Gillis 

in 1938 to take elective office for the first time., Years later, after 

Johnson had established himself as a successful politici_an, Mr. · 

Brownlee would become a Johnson supporter. ::1 worked it out 

with the Lord," he said. "l realized it was good for Texas to have 

a younger senator with a long future. ahead. You cant hold a 

grudge forever and live happily. Besides, I got into politics to get 

paved roads for the counties around here." 

The' Brownlee House was built with an.eye toward entertaining. 
I - ' 

Visitors coming into the home are surprised by its spaciousness, 

an effect achieved by the open floor plan and the high ceiling. 

The entry hall, living room, ancL dining area form an integrated 

. whole, each space visually separated from the others by interior . 

columns. The pine floor, the. diamond-paned windows, the mis

sion-style ceiling fixtures, and the columns a visitor sees upon -

entering the house today are as they were when Mrs. Brownlee 

. had the house built. The period colors of the painted walls, how-· 

ever, replace the wallpaper of her time. In restoring the home, 

J 



listed himseiC:it the time in the city directory as a carpenter, con

tractor, builder a~d owner of the Austin Lumber Company. He 

would later become a prominent Austin citizen, serving on· the 

City Council as a Democrat from 1933 to 19"16. 

Mr.' Gillis proba~ly adapted a design fr~m a pattern book to 

meet Mrs. Brownlee's requirements. Recently widowed, she want

ed to move to Austin from Burnet so that she could entertain and 

provide home cooking for her three sons, all of whom were 

attending the University of Texas at the time. Because her late 

husband was a prominent physician in Burnet, she nG> doubt 

wanted the house to h~ve a real street presence. The .exterior took 

the form of an American Four-square bungal~w. With its symme

try, its high peaked roof and its expansive colonnaded front 

porch, the house possesses a classical grace. 

This bungalow has large rooms, but it was designed with just 

two bedrooms - one for Mrs. Brownlee and the other for her 

sixteen year old daughter who herself would later attend the 

Univ~rsity. 'It remains a two-bedroom bungalow tod~y. One of 

her sons, Charles Houghton, (;'Hap") Brownlee, would later 

se_rve four terms 'in the Texas State Senate. Today, he iS perhaps 

best remember~d as the person LBJ defeated (by about SO votes) 

Chris and Ted Huston became aficionados of the "Arts and 

Crafts" movement which was iri its heyday at the time the house 

~as built. The living are~s feature a collection of i}ntique furni

ture made during the' time by well-known craftsmen such as 

Gustav Stickley (and his brothers), Charles P. Limbert, and the 

Shop of the Crafters. 

The,two principal owners after Mrs. Brownlee- the Fletche~s 
(1922-1963) arid the Pages (1963-1991) - chose maintenance 

and restoration over remodeling. The Fletchers adde(a sleeping 

porch to the S<?uth sidec of the house in the 1920s; the Pages 

lovingly maintained the h~use, being careful to protect its fabric. 

~---·--·---~-----------~---------------------~----~--------......1-------------
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, {,~HALTON-KELLEY HOUSE -·1909 
·\\<; ./ 

Richa~d MacKinnon Owner 

The Halton-Kelley house, a three-story structure of the late 

Victorian style, stands out as on~ of Hyde Par~'s most interest

ing historic homes. The ho!lle is a relative qewcomer to Austin 

sip.ce its journey from nearby Round Rock. 

, ~ch MacKinnon, who has lived. in the house for four years, 

revitalized the yard by planting trees, including a ;ycamore, 

pecan, red bud and .f\,1_exican olive tree (which blooms all year 

round). He also planted environmentally friendly native vegeta

tion, which requires little watering, although the first year of 

planting demanded much attention. In addition, ~acKinnon 

moved the exterior white fence closer to the property to accom

modate his dog. 

·MacKinnon retained the·original wood flooring under carpet

i~g.while adding new flooring where needed. He also remodeled 

the closet in the master bedroom. The second-floor view from 

the wraparound porch offers an exciting glimpse of everyday life 

in Hyde Park. 

The beautiful stained glass windows in the walls. and on the 

doors, as well as delicate transoms, give the interior of the home 

a light and airy feel, which MacKinnon tempers with sturdy,_· 



"---

In 1909,John CharlesHaltori a~d hi~ wife Lula built the house 

on the corner of West Liberty and Brown streets in Round Rock. 

The Halton's five children enjoyed using the upright supports of 

the porches as "firemaris poles'' for imaginary emergency escapes, 
/ 

but unfortunateJy in 1961. J-!urricane Carla -destroyed the original 

wraparound po~ches. The Haltons lived in the house until 19SO, 

and it was eventually sold to C. 0. Kelley. C. 0. and his wife 

Nan, who as a widow lived in the house until 1992, J?Odernized 

the house, adding brick to the front and a two-car garage. 

ln late 1992, Ricci Snanks bought the then two-story Halton

Kelley house from Nan Kelley and in 1993 and moved it to its 

present location, on Speedway. The relocated house filled a space 

where another home had been demolished to make way for an 

apartment building. Shanks hired crews to split the first and sec

ond story nefore moving the ~tructure, because of the large trees 

in Hyde Park; he also reconstructed the wraparound porches. 

The next owners completed the extensive remodelin,g, i.ncluding 

the addition of a third floor, enlarging the kitchen, installing a 

fireplac~, and adding an exquisite pine staircase .. The wraparound 

porches and sturdy constitution suggest the feeling of a steam

boat, which is why some call the houses style "Steamboat· 

Victorian." 

richly hued furniture. His love for antique chest benches, 

eclectic art and monkeys is evid~nt in his chc~_ice of decor. 

MacKinnon prefers to call the home "Rancho Chango", r~ther 

than .the more austere "Halton-Ks:lley house." Visitors will no 

doubt be wowed by this neighborhood treasure. Dorit forget to 

walk out onto the widows lookon the third floor! There is also 

the Elisabet Ney portion of the photo exhibit Hyde Park I Life 

. on the Avenues on the third floor. Another part of this exhibit 

may be viewed at the Tannehill House at ~0,08 Avenue F on the 

route between the Bell House and the. Covert House. 

PICA 02628 AHC,Austin Public Librory 
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ASTI TRATTORIA 

408 C East 4 3rd Street, Austin, Texas 7875 I 

(On the corner of 43rd & Duval in Hyde Park) 

Phone:512451 1218, Fax:512454S667 
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Minor to Moderate Repairs and Remodeling 
Decks, Fences and Custom Woodwork 

Pain-in-the-Neck Problems Solved 
Friendly, Affordable, Hyde Park Based 

Call Matthew Young -419-7 650 

Let me educate you onways to organize by planning, 
structuring, and problem solving in your home or office setting. 

Plan .;,d Assist with Events & Meetings • Prioritize Files (Records, Documents, Photos, etc.) 
Space Organization (Using what you already have efficiently) • Develop Time Man~gement Skills· 

Budget Planning • Moving and Relocating 

Joy High 
I 

(512) 922-5040 • P.O. Box 4852 Austin, Texas 78765· 



ELL-SMITH HOUSE - 1895 
Jill & Jack Nokes Owners 

The cottage that Thaddeus and Florence Beli had built in 1895 

is an excellent example of the folk Victorian style: a simple care 

_ penter-built structure embellished with Victorian detailing which 

became available through mail order via the expanding American 

I - . - . 

our time. Objects range from cast-concrete angels that were a 

gift from their daughter to a_ snow globe that is a New Y;rk City

Twin Towers souvenir. The wall- also includes pieces of black 

granite from Llano, a basalt stone from Arizona, fossil shells, 

rocks from the Rio Grande and Exogyra fossils from a 

Cretaceous oyster. The fact that almost all the objects were dis

covered by the Nokes and their family andfriends gives it a per

sonalized look and feel. 

The wall was design~d by Berthold Haas, a stone carver, furni

ture_ maker, painter and grotto builder. The idea for the structure 

was to go as loosely as possible within the form and be "a little 

baroque;" Jill explains. "We needed formal edges to contain the 

chaos." She and Haas picked through a large pile of gathered 

objects, looking for pieces that would -fit within the structural 

constraints of an archway. 



railroad system. Appropriately, it is now framed by a renowned 

folk garden designed and built by landscape designer Jill Nokes 

and her husband Jack. 

The Bells decided to move to the newly. developing suburb _of 

Hyde Park in 1894. For $900 they purchased the lots and con

tracted with Lorenzo W Culver to build a new home that mod

estly incorporated many of the features of the popular Eastlake 

style. Some. of these architectural elements include the promi

nent porch, the cut-out scroll ornamentation, jig sawn b~ackets 
and turned wood colu~ns. In the interior-the original ·carved win~ 
dow and door casings echo the incised motif of the wooden man

tel in the corner fireplace. The h0use was designated an Austin 

City L11ndmarkin 1982 and has been beautifully restored. 

The Nokes have also finished out ~he attic and added a screened 

porch which overlooks the garden. Most recently a studio was 

built for Jill's landscape design office. 

Th,e Nokes garden is pne ;f Hyde Park's treasures. Jill's inter

est in the folk gardens pf south Texas and -Mexico inspired the 

Nokes garden and storybook garden wall. This wall has become 

a depository of artifacts for this family, the neighborhood and 

The garden has more than 27 5 species .of plants and trees-most 

of them native to south Texas and Mexico. The garde~'s maguey 

plants are among the~ highlights. Meso-Americans believed the 

Creator gave them the maguey to provide them with almost 

everything they needed. Jill's goal is for the garden to consist pri

marily of native shrubs such as the colina, ~r prickly ash, and the 

Vaseys adelia,,a rare south Texas shrub .. '.'This garden is only two 

years old but I ef!_vision a gradual evolution toward an enduring 

garden, an interesting collection of native or adapted· plants that 

are associated ~ith a personal experience _or memory." 

for more on the Nokd ga;den see, "A Garden Full of 

Secrets" py Robert Zitkelin the May/June issue of "Natural 

Home". For infe>rmation on growing your own garden see Jill> 

book, "How to Grow Native Plants of Texas and the South

west" published by the University of Texas Press. 



grades K-8, established in 1995 
1 to 4 adultzchild ratio 

78751 + 451-7044 • www.samschool.org 

.PLANTS • FLOWERS • CORSAGES • ARRANGEMENTS 

NANCY WHARTON 
DON WHARTON 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
1806 WEST KOENIG. LANE 

AUSTIN. TEXAS 78756 

1512) 451-0691 
1-800·462-8426' 

www. ftd.com/casaverde 

Take time to smeli the flowers and 
.relax ..... 
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C02718 AHC,Austin Public Library 

c!i}f;ron 2: ~derson 
Texas 'Rea( 'Estate 'Broker 

Specializing in Hyde Park 
and the UT area for all your 

Real Estate transactions. 

When you list, this card 
entitles you to a 5% 

Broker's fee and a Market 
Analysis of your 
property's value 

"You are invited to call for further information!" 
1503 Parkway • Austin, Texas 78703 lml 
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OVERT HOUSE - 1898 
John and Ann Horan Owners 

This sturdy Oueen Anile style villa-named. an Austin city land

mark and listed on the.. N~tional Register of Historic 

Properties:__was built by Frank and Annie Covert in 1898. 

Frank Covert! a, prosperous entrepren~ur,- founded the Covert 

Double-hung windows, the use of limestone sills and iintels an_d 

a recently built limestone perimeter also define the house as 

Oueen Anne. 

John and Ann Horan, the current owners, carried out ex;ten.sive 

renovation of the interior and exterior when they purchased, the 

house in 1998. Although they stripped much of the home to 

the studs for rewiring and painting, the Horans preserved the 

original historic character of the home by restoring the front 

porches and walls, restructuring the robust interior pine (?)stair-,. 
case and 'its decorative millw_ork, and building a limestone 

perimeter wall. They also refurbished the kitchen by installing 

inset cabinets made of bird' s eye maple and granite countertops,. 

as 'well as replacing part of _a lull bathroom wiih a _pantry. 

Without disturbing the ceilings and perimeter, the Horans also 

installed central ait and heating; the strategically placed transoms 

and windows serve as a decorative remi~der of the days before air 

··st 



Automobile Company and donated the Mount Bonnell overlook 

to Travis County. The stately appearance of the Covert House 

adds to the unique historic quality of Hyde Park. 

N umer;us own~r~ have. lived in this spindled beauty since the 

Covens sold the home in 1905. The Home of the Holy 

Infancy, a Catholic orphanage and home for unwed mothers, 

later known as the' Marywood Home, occupied the house from 

1927 to 1931. 

Several characteris~ics make the Covert House a prime example 

of Oueen Anne architecture; a style that thrived during the indus

trial revolution of the late 19th century. The two-story wrap

around porches and right-flushed_ entrance lend the 'home an · 

asymmetrical appearance. The eclectic Oueen Anne style can 

also be seen in the home's strong horizontai emphasis, diversity 

of textures and materials,• complex roof system and decorative 

indoor and outdoor detailing. .Inside, the transoms (structures 

located over doors and entryways once used for ventilation), intri

cat~ ornamental wooden arches and rose-and-gold stain-glassed 

windows give the home a colorful and textured appearance. 

Tl.!ere are six original fireplaces located throughout the home. 

conditioning, when cross-ventilation was the only way to cool the 

house during a hot Texas summer. Through their renovations, the 

Horans earned the Covert House a Heritage Society Award in 

2001. Modernization meets historic conservation in this 

charming and re~arkable Hyde Park · gem, arguably the 

neighbo'rhood' s grande daine. 



:iends of the Historic Hyde Park Homes Tour 

I Jay Arrons & Barbara Gibson 
Bert & Celeste Cromack , 
Susan Moffat & Nick Barbaro & Zeke 
Janice & Mark Burckhardt 
Carol & Amon Burton 
Lindsay Nakashima, Chris Brown & Hugo 
Carla, Dan 8l_ Dylan Feldpausch-Siegle 
Joel Daniel 
Joe & Sharon Majors 
Jack Taylor & Peter Maxson 
Margot & Grant Thomas 
Katy Vignery & John Lawyer 
Don, Diane, Christian, & Cameron York 
Toby Two 
Debra & Jac)<: Evins 
The Trull Family, Scott, Chnsty, Graham & Mason 
Suzee & Gr~g Brooks 
Sharon & Don Brown 
Betsy Clubine & Michael Horowitz & Lena & Rachel 
Ann Graham & Arlen Johnson 
Lee Walker & Jennifer Vickers 

Stan, Ray & Anna Kozinsky 
Kitty Clark 
John & Cindy Beall 
Ginna & Merle Franke 
Tim & Anne Jarvis 
Jack & Jill Nokes 
Emm~ Woe1k & Eli Durst, Sarah Woelk & Philip D,urst 
Robert H. James -
Ann, Nick, Hillary & Will Johns 
Susan & John Kerr 
Cecil & ~inda Pennington 
Patricia, Fres, Misty, & Buddy Florence 
Karen McGraw & Alan -Marburger 
Jackie Dano & Bain Perkins 
John & Ann Horan 
Richard C. MacKinnon 
Durr Family 
Carolyn Grimes 
Carol Welder 
Laurie Eiserlon & Jessica Chapin 
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<':ir:n'•""~ Historic Hyde Park Homes Tour Committee 

Chairman 

Alan Marburger 

Committee Members 

Peter Flagg Maxson 

Janice Burkhart 

Markel Rojas 

Adina Efron 

Jason G~ham 
Bob Breeze 

John Lawyer 

Mike Whisenhunt 

Pat Ferguson 

House Captain-s 

Sharon Brown 

,, 

Michael Barber 

Herb _Dickson 

Anne·Giiliam· 
' 

Sharon Majors & Carolyn McFarland 

N~rman Johns 

Katie Vignery 

Special Thanks to the Following 

Austin Chronicle 

Austin History Center 

Austin Convention Center and Vistors Bureau 

Grande Communications 

McGraw Marburger & Associates · · -

Priority Copy 



GOOD 
NEIGHBOR 

POLICY 

GROCERY· MARKET· DELI 
HYDE PARK 

408 E.43rd St. • 512/459-8922 
CLARKSVlLLE 

1221Wcstlynn • 512/477-5574 , 

.Woodburn House 
Bed 0:5reakfast. 

. ·< ~/> 
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CELEBRATING OUR 13TH ANNIVERSARY! 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to host 
your families and friends over tl;te past thirteen years. 

We now consider many of them as our friends, too! 
Herb Dickson and Sandra Vi.J.lalaz-Dickson 

owners and resident innkeepr.?rs 

44th and Avenue D 
(512) 458-4335 . 

Member, Historic & Hospitality Accommodations of Texas 
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' PICA 02M3. AHC,Austin Pubiic Library 
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Your Hyde Park Real Estate Expert 

Suz~ne Pringle 
'472.3336 Ext. 3127 

217.1047 Mobile 
pringle@aveone.com 

If you are looking to buy or sell a 
charming 1920s bungalow or turn
of-the-century Victorian home, you 
need to call the Hyd~ Park Expert, 
Spzanne Pringle. , 

To discuss your real estate needs, call 
Suzanne today and ask about a free 
market analysis on your property. 

AvenueOne 
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Join: us after the Tout and welcome our new tenants 
' .Mud.- 'l?n'oil "'"il .,..,..-.,..,.,hmDnf" 

I HYDEPARKMARKErPIACEJ 

' 
The Common Goods . 
Home Details &Decor 

Alien Records 
477-3909 

Hyde Park Barber Shop. 
452-8686 

Edward Jones 
Investments 323-0060 


